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Associate Vice President for Finance and Administration

Comptroller

Administrative Assistant

Accounts Payable Manager

Accounts Payable Spec IV - Vendors A-F

Accounts Payable Spec III - Vendors G-O

Accounts Payable Spec III - Vendors P-Z

Accounts Payable Spec III - Vendor Research

Student Workers

Accounts Payable Spec II - Vendor Setup

Travel Coordinator

Accounting Asst II - Travel

Accounting III - Student Accounting

Accounting Asst II - Scanning System/Reconciliation

Accountant III - Ven. Accounting

Accountant II - Grants

Accountant III - Banking

Accountant III - Bank Recs

Accountant II - Fixed Assets

Accountant III - Athletics

Accounting Asst III - Invoice/Receivables

Student Workers